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TONIGHT’S PROGRAM
Images / DAVID ADELE (b. 1968)
 Seascape       
 Landscape
Yuan Cao, Lucas Kilpatrick, Phoenix Thomas (electric bass), Ethan Gil-
bert, Chris Delisa
O Trio Magico / ROLAND DYENS (1955-2016)
Yérzenga / LORIS CHOBANIAN (b. 1933)
 
Yuan Cao, Lucas Kilpatrick, Chris Delisa
Julia Florida / AUGUSTÍN BARRIOS (1885-1944)    
              
Lucas Kilpatrick
Grand Vals / FRANCISCO TÁRREGA (1852-1909)    
                        
Yuan Cao
Rustic Dance / REX WILLIS (b. 1956) 
         
Phoenix Thomas & Ethan Gilbert
State of Generosity
 Your gift to the School of Music, Theatre, and Dance provides crucial scholarship support, enables 
the evolution of our programs and performances, and gives our students the opportunity to obtain 
their education in the one of the region’s most distinctive facilities for arts students.
Every gift matters. 
To learn more or make a gift visit uca.colostate.edu/giving or call (970) 491-3558
Serenata Española / ATTRIBUTED TO F. TÁRREGA
Chris Delisa
Suite Mágica / MÁXIMO DIEGO PUJOL (b. 1957)   




Chris Delisa & Abigail Enssle, harp
Adagio from Sonata in D / LEONARDO VINCI (1690-1730)
          
 
Quebra Queixo (Choro) / CELSO MACHADO (b. 1953)
Yuan Cao & Farinaz Molaei, flute
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